
BICKEL'S
/KONTHfcy STOR6 NEWS.

The month of February, usually a dull month, will be a busy

month at this store.

A grand clearance sale in all lines now going on.

FELT AND RUBBER GOODS.
We have a large stock of Men's, Boy's and outh s helt Boots

and Overs which we do not wish to carry over and will be closed

out at a big reduction.
Large stock of Rubber Boots and Shoes to be included in

this sale.

500 pair Women's warm lined Shoes and Slippers at less than

half the price ofthe leather.
MEN'S FINE SHOES.

Men's fine Box Calf, Winter Tans and Cordovan Shoes, Lace

cr Congress, hand sewed soles, all the latest styles, to be closed out

at one half their regular price.

400 pair Boy's fine Shoes,

350 pair Youth's fine Shoes,
To be closed out at a bargain.

LET THE LOSS BE WHAT IT MAY.
Ladies' fine Shoes, latest style lasts, more than half are hand

sewed, lace or button, leather or cloth tops and we will let them

go at a quick price?all good sizes.

360 pair Ladies Juliet Slippers at way down prices.

SWEEPING OFFERS IN MISSES' AND CHILDREN S SHOES.

We wish to call your special attention to this department as

we are offering extra big bargains in Children's School Shoes; also

a large stock of Children's fine shoes at a big bargain.

Special counters containing thousands of bargains.

We have made reductions in all lines and ask you to call and

examine our goods and we can save you money.

JOHN BICKEL,
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET, - - BUTLER, PA.

HUSELTON'S
BARGAINS made BUSINESS.

WE HAVE BOTH.
On January 2nd this store started the most vigorous clearing

out sale ever it made. Every odd lot of shoes and broken sizes to

be closed out, and prices to do it, and do it quickly.

Ladies' Fine Shoes.
One lot strictly up-to-date pntent

leather tip, C D and E widths, lace,

was $2, now $i 5°- ~ . A

One lot sizes broken was sold (it fI 50
and |i 25, now $1 and 85c. .

One lot of Fine Kid Welts, in button
or lace, sold at *3 and *3 50, now go at

$2 and f 1 75- . ? j 1
One lot Heavy Shoes in grain and veal

that sold at $1 and *1 25 now go at 50c
and 85c. '

Ladies* Warm Shoes and
Slippers

in great variety at reduced prices?soc,
650, 75C and sl.
Misses' and Children's Shoes,
both light and heavy soles. One lot
plain toe, button, was s°» now soc »
sizes IS to 2.

One lot in Fine Dougola and Kanga-
roo Calf was #1 and 95c, now 75C and
90c; sizes t2 to 2.

Men's Fine
SHOES.

These include our best and most de-
sirable lines, such as Winter Tans, Box
Calf, Enamel, Wax Calf, Vici Kid?-
heavy soles. Sold at ifs, now sell at

$3 45 and $3 50.
Other grades, same styles, winter

weights, sold at $3 and $3 50, now go at

$2 45 and $2 85
Lines w e sol d 11 2 and *2 5° n°w sell

at jr 60 ar a

Wool Boots and Stockings
now $1 50 and $2; sizes 6 to 12. RUB-
BER BOOTS at $2 25, $2 50 and #2 85;
sizes 6 to 12.

Men's Heavy
SHOES

in Bals., Congress and Creedmors at

#l, 1 1 25 and 11 50. Made to our spec-
ial order and warranted. High-cut in
oil grain and kip box-toe at $1 75. $2
and $2 75.

Boys', Youths' and Little Gent's Shoes in variety, regular
or high cut, at prices that will surprise you.

B. C. HUSELTON S,
Butler's Leading Shoo House. Opposite Hotel Lowry.

HAVE yOUR
Prescriptions and Recipies Filled

AT

REDICK & GROHMAN'S,

And you can depend on getting the best result.

109 N. Main St., Butler, Pa

Braun's Pharmacy ;

Cor. 6th St. and Duquesne Way,

Pittsburg, Pa,, L, D. Telephone 2542.

Wholesale and Retail.
Importer andjobberof Drugs,
Chemicals, Perfumes, Soaps,
Brushes, Etc.

The only house west of New
York carrying a full line ot

Meyers' Grease, Paints and
theatrical goods.

Physicians' Prescriptions
Compounded Day or Night by
"Registered Pharmacists" only.

Wholesale and retail
dealer in Lubricating and
Illumniating Oils, Capital
Cylinder, Dynamo, Water
White and Standard Gas
Engine Oils, Gasolein, Ben-
zine, Paraffine Wax and
Petrolatum.

Address all mail orders to

W. F. Braun.

r, ;

...

'l'he Cutaway t'oat has returned to p-.pillar
favor after ail absence of several years
Fashion has added many new effects whieh
make tin'cutaway suit, strikingly handsome
for any man may In lie stooped or erect.

Vicuna. Lambs Wool or Worsted in black
or gray mixed for the coat and vest, with
striped worsted of :i lighter color for the
trousers. This oullit from evcllcnt quality
of cloth. $:»).

ALAIND,
\! AK 1 !' '

M VS < i 1 ) III S

W ANTEH SEVKIt.M. ItUIOIIT AND
** honest persons to represent u<* as Mun-
a;rers in this and close hy count ie*. Salary

a year and expenses. Straight. lx>na-
flde.nomore.no lers salary. I'o itlon per-
manent. Our references. any bank in any
town. It is mainly oftice work conducted u
home. Kefer?'iice. Knclose Keif-addressed
stamped envelope. TiikDominion Oosii'Any.
Dept. J, Chicago.

Now is The Time to Have
Your Clothing
CLEANED OR DYED.

Ifyou want goou and reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place in town where you
can get'it, ancLtbat is at

The Butler Dye Works
216 Center avenue-

do fine work in out-
door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture ol
your house. Give us a trial.

Agent for the Sliding
Blind (Jo.?New York.

R. FISHER & SON-

Ptsoplt* don't [buy pianos for looks alone.
If they did any one «>f the pretty piano cases j
offered for sale, with the tin-pan attachment '
inside,would do very well and not cost much.

A few mouth's use Serves to show the dif- I
ference between a good and a bad piano, be- i
tween a piano carefully made of excellent
material and a piano made of pine or any
cheap stuff, slapped together anyhow.

The Chase Brothers is as good a piano as
was ever made. You may see it any time
you willcome in. "Seeing's Free." They arc
nrmly warranted in every respect. You

risk. Should :» piano prove defective
you are welcome to come and select another
of the same sty les and we will exchange it
with you free of charge at any time.

Every thing in the music line cash or
credit.

Terms to suit you convenience.
We can save you SIOO.OO and upwards in the

price of a first class piano.

W. R. NEWTON,
317 South Main St- Butler Pa.

A WORD OF CAUTION.
The old saying that "

.1 mail, who is
naked can't jnve away his shirt," is only
another way of saying that you can't

give what you haven't got. The man

can't give " free medical advice," or any
other kind of medical advice who hasn't
got a medical education and a certificate
to the fact, in the form of a diploma.
And in this particular a woman has no
more privilege than a man. She can't
give medical advice without medical edu-
cation and medical knowledge.

The offer of free medical advice made
by I)r. Pierce, chief consulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-

stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., has-been imitated
by so many, who without any medical
qualifications claim to give "medical
advice" that a word of caution is neces-
sarv.

Don't write for medical advice to any
one, man or woman, who is not a phy-
sician. If they are physicians they will
take the title of physicians or doctors so

that you may recognize them. If they
don't claim that title it is because they
dare not, for fear of the law.

Do not forget that there is just as

much difference in doctors as in artists.
Every little town has its artist who draws
and paints. But these "artists" gener-
ally' paint copies of the works of great
artists like Millet. There was only one

Millet.
There is only one Invalids' Hotel and

Surgical Institute, such as Dr. Pierce
presides over. Thousands of women

come or write to Dr. Pierce who have
found no help at the hands of doctors of
lesser skill and narrower experience.

Any sick or ailing woman, suffering
from the distressing forms of disease
peculiar to women, is invited to con-

sult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. Such con-

sultations are absolutely private. Each
letter is treated as a sacred confidence,

and each answer is sent in a plain en-

velope, bearing 110 printing upon it.
In this way offensive questions and

repulsive examinations may be avoided.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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SPECIFICS

CURES S FEVERS. Lung Fever. Milk Fever.

CURES J SPRAIXS, Lameness. HhcuaiaUitn.

IEPIZOOTIC. Distemper.
CUKES)

cv?s 1WORMS. Huts, Grubs.

cuitEte 1 COI'GIIS, Colds, influenza.

CLTtEs'i roL, C. Bellyache. Diarrhea.

G.O. Prevents MI6CAHKIAGE.
CURES J KIDXEY BLADDER DISORDERS,

CUKJS IMAXiB,Skin Disease..

CUIHES S B VD COXDITIOX. Staring Coat.
60c each: Stable Case, Ten Specifics. 800k,&c..#?.

Atdruggists or Pont prepaid on reeeipt ofprice.

,hg^s^s^ csJistsfss.
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

VITAL. WEAKNESS
and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Specific
No. 28, in use over4o years, the only
successful remedy.

$1 per vial,or 5 vials and large vialpowder,for $5

Sold by Druggists, or sent post paid on receipt of price.

BCIPUUfcYU' aifci). CO., Cor. Williamit JoU SU.» Sew Tork

\ The Cure that Guresj
p Coughs, (sj
\ Colds, fp Grippe, (k
\ Whooping Cough, Asthma, J
,Sj Bronchitis and Incipient A

ConsumDtion, Is

rotio'sl
f\ The CrERMAN REMEDY" _

&
vr Cures tVmV Wa J
jft a\\ 258^50d5^,.

ASK your p ft? "V"!
Druggist ii t u i - i

for a generous KjfS&ttirp'i -' j
IOCENT GALV\> I

TRIALB.ZK.

Ely's Cream Bate
contains no cocaine, fj/j / SSP/v-V. 1mercury nor any other M-'l*\injurious drag. i-' "

,"~j '' 1
It is quicicy Absorbed. 1
Gives lteiiet at once. \ ?y r 'Av vj>^rJ k\'; J

COLD'N HEAD
Heals and Protects t!:e Membrane. ltfstores the
Senses of Tas-te au'i » moll. I' ll Size 50c.; Trial
Size 10c.; at l)niL-L- "'t<i <r 17m aL

litYBKOTUEIiS. 56 Warren fetreet, New \ork.

Candles
qj Nothing elfioadds ho much

I: I to the rharmof g
j- j ant liirhtfrom CORDOVA Candles. 9
/LANothing will contribute more to t lie \u25a0

ll+± ten or dinner. The beat decorative \u25a0
candles for the simplest or the \u25a1

v\gY most elaborate function?for cot- H
tape or mansion. Made in all colors H

w aud tho most delicate tints l>y 1
i HTA?U>AKI» OII.CO.

u and sold everywhere.

A BUSINESS TALK.
A tu;in <>f business ability buys bis mer-

chandise at tlirplace bo can set it cheapest
tjunlity considered over price. Our aim

has always been to buy rijrht, and to give
our patrons the benefit tliis accounts for
our steady growlh.

We Onarantee Our Goods Pure
and offer the choice of any of the below
brands of Whiskey, guaranteed over

6years old SI.OO per full Quart,
6 quart . $5.00.

FINCII. IT. vkknos,
<i I'CKKN nKI >IKB, IHM.IMiKK

OVEKIIOI.T,
LAHUB. THOMPSON.

BUIMUKPORT,

tiKANUFATUEK'B CHOICE,
a whiskey guaranted 3 years old. J2.00 per cal.
AllC. t». 'l>. or mall orders of $.">.00 or over we
ix).x and ship promptly; express charges pre-
paid.

We have no agents to represent us. t-end

orders direct an<l save money.

ROBERT LEWIN & CO.-
411 Water Street-

Telephone, 2179. Pittsburg, Pa.
Opposite It .V O. Depot

xftftyy ****

PHILIP TACK,
* CONTRACTORIN

f Cleveland Berea Grit 1

j STONE
l! Buituhlc for liuihlitiK,
aj Ornamental and

Paving purposes.

1 Tbis°Stone Will Not "Shell Oil." I
4 » &

Prices reasonable.

i;. Work done well
and promptl >\

X Stone yards on
East E'na street.

j § Residence on
Morton ivenuc.

3- re'iplc's T> It-phone 320
*

y \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0 ....jccy -:<\u25a0

W. S. & EWICK,
DEALERS IN

R iugh and Worked Lumber of all Kinds.
I) «»r<, S:i>!i and Mnuldings.
(»i! Well Kigs .i Specialty.

Oflice and Yard,
K. < 'unningbaiii and Slouroo Sis .

near West IVnn Depot,
BUTLER. I'A.

THE CITIZEN.

TEACHING DOGS TRICKS.

One Timt Would He Amatlii IfTried
( \u25a0>..\u25a0> Yoilrieir.

Although it Is by no means an un- |
common thing to see dogs throw sorti- j
erset after somerset in stage perform-

ances. it is a somewhat remarkable
fact that few people know how such
animals can be taught such a difficult
feat.

Ask a friend how he thinks a dog can

be initiated Into the mysteries of som-

erset throwing, and you will receive
some very curious suggestions.

As there is more *lian one way of
cooking a goose, so there Is more than
one method of teaching a dog to throw

somersets. But the most practical and
thorough manner is to fasten a cord
around the body of the animal, close to

the fore legs, and two people should
hold the ends of the cord on either side

of the unfortunate dog. A third party,

armed with a stout rope, takes a posi-

tion immediately in front of the canine
acrobat aud. with a measured and
masterly stroke, flogs the floor at close
quarters to the dog's nose.

At each stroke of the rope the dog
springs backward, and that movement
is the trainer's golden opportunity. As

the dog springs backward the rope
passing under its l.ody is jerked up-

ward. and. although the lirst few at-

tempts may prove futile, the Somerset
Is acquired in course of lime. An intel-
ligent dog soon sickens of this order of
things < 1 throws somersels without
the ass..- tauce of ropes

For the sake of your d«g In particu-
lar and your patience and future wel-

fare ill general, we do not commend
you to t.-a> aiug your dog to turn som-

ersets. If. however, you thiuk there
is no harm in it. just get a few friends
to put you through the exercise and
sec how you like it. It will prove im-

mensely amusing for your friends.?
Exchange.

t

Boils.

A boil is due to the action of a mi-

crobe called a pus coccus. 1 his is al-
most always present in the skin, but

does no harm while tlie system can
combat tin* necessary conditions of its
growth and multiplication.

Sufferers from boils are usually in

poor health. They are pale, pastj

looking, emaciated, with a poor appe-

tite and bad digestion. I'eople say

their blood is too thin. Others, how-

ever, may he in apparently perfect
health, yet hardly is one boil over be-

fore another comes. Of these persons
It is said that their blood is too rich.

Both these popular terms are nearly

expressive of the true condition. In

the lirst case the tissues are not well

nourished and so cannot resist the mi-
crobe. In the second case the tissues
are nourished, hut are poisoned by ex-

cess of waste material in the blood,

caused by the taking of more food than
the body can properiy dispose of.?
Youth's Companion.

Decline nad Fall of Corn Bread.

It seems to us that our own people

are not the great corn bread eaters
they useil to lie Batter or egg and

certain cakes are still in vogue, but
the honest aud homely corn pone, the
corn dodger and the hoecake are uot
as popular as they used to be. As for

the ash cake, the cooking of it has be-

come a lost art almost.
We charge this change, in part at

least, to the introduction, even in most
country homes, of the modern cooking

stove and range. It takes a great big

open fireplace and a southern negress,
with a red bandanna on her head, to

make prime corn bread. Nor will any
tnea! but water ground meal serve the
best put-pose Steam power meal is

tabooed. Richmond Dispatch.

IliintiiiKn Celebrity.

"So you've traveled in the south of
Europe?" said the young woman.

"Yes
"

Answered BcEidnceE-Dan
"Did you see Monte Carlo?"
"No; I asked fur him, but he didn't

show up. And, what's more, there
wasn't a game of monte In the whole
place. 1 don't believe there is any
such person."?Washington Star.

It IlaN Been \otice<l.

"There's a rather queer thing that I
have noticed about people who follow
the profession of letters."

"What's tl:.tt ?"

"The man who writes just to keep
the pot boiling is uot the one who pro-
duces the hottest stuff."?Chicago
Times-Herald.

Dean Swift, when invited to dinner
by his friend. Lord Bolingbroke, was
shown the dinner bill as an Induce-
ment to accept aud replied, "A tig for
your bill of fare; show me your bill of
company."

Great souls are not those who liavt
fewer passions and more virtues than
the common, but those ouiy who have

great'r designs ?La Rochefoucauld.

KISSING BUG FLEW AWAY.

I'ntui M;ule r. 'I brent. So DlNcreflon
Was the Better Part of Valor,

It was night, and the silvern rays of

the moon sifting through the woodbine
leases disclosed to the view of a close
observer an indistinct mass that might
be most anything, possibly a young
man and a young woman in a ham-

mock on a piazza. It was a beautiful,
calm, serene night, when the leaves in
the trees barely rustled. Ever aud
anon, however, there came forth from

that blurry mass a sound that broke
the stillness. It was a peculiar, inde-
scribable sound, similar to that emitted
when two sheets of stick fly paper are
hastily torn apart. Suddenly from a
second story window above came a

large, deep voice that was easily that
of the owner of the premises.

"For heaven's sake, Maud, what are
you doing down on the piazza?" was
the query which awoke the echoes of
the night and startled that same inert
mass into immediate action.

For a second all was once more still,

and then came a sweet, muffled voice
In reply, "I'm trying to catch one of
those kissing bugs, papa," it said.

"If the blamed tiling don't know
enough to go homo before this time of
night, it ought ti> lie caught Wait till
1 get n Hub, and I'll lie down and help

you," growled the same basso pro-

fitndo. and a sound of hurried move-
ment floated down from above. In less

than" half a second a well developed
bug. with straw hat In hand and coat
tails flying behind, was doing a fast
Bpriut down the street, and another
valuable specimen was lost to science.
?Brockton Enterprise.

Settled Fur All Time.
"And now, Cassimere," rapturously

whispered t lie young man, "it only re-

mains for you to name the day."
"I will marry you, Orlando," she re-

plied, as the blushes chased each other
over her face, "on the first day of the
twentieth century."

And Orlando abjectly surrendered
the point that had been so long in dis-

pute between them. In defiance of
every dictate of reason, common sense
and the plainest elementary principles

of mathematics, he murmured: "You

are riuht. dearest. It begins Jan. 1.

iftftftt"-1 :iiieaco Post.

HOOD S PILLS euro Liver Ills, Bll-
ioTlsness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

KEHUMATISM CUKKD IN A DAY.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

N uralgia radically cures in rto days
Its action upon the system is reti arkablt'
and mysterious. It removes at once the
causes and tilt disease immediately .lis
app ears. The first dose greatly benefits;
75 cents. Sold by J. C. Kedic, ar.d J. F.
Balpta Druggists Butler. \pr 96.

IF.

'lf I were a msn," the woman said,
"I'd moke my murk ere 1 was dead;
I'd lead the world with a battle cry.
And I'd be famous ere 1 -hould die?

If Iwere a man."

"If I were a youth," the old man cried.
"I'd seize all chance*. I'd go with the tide;
I'd w-in my way to t!..- highest place
And stick "to honor and seek his grace?

If I were a youth."

"IfIwere rich," the poor man thought,
"I'd (jive my all fur the i-oor's support;
I'd open my door, aud I'd open my heart.
And goodness and 1 would never part?

If I were rich."

And 10, if all these ifs came true.
The woman a man, the man a youth.
The poor man rich?then all in truth.

This World would be, when we got through,
Just as it is!

?James Oppenhtim in New York Sun.

A WOMAN'S VETO.

Why a Certain Naval Appointment
Wax Sever Con Armed.

An incident which occurred during

the first Cleveland administration il-
lustrates the good feeling existing be-
tween the newspaper men and the
chief of the bureau of naval construc-
tion. A certain correspondent, who
was on particularly intimate terms

with the chief, called at his office and
was received with unusual cordiality.

Calling the correspondent by his first

name, the chief said: "Look here,
Blank, I want you to do something for
me. Mr. 's appointment to a place
in this department, after being fought

through two congresses, has prevailed,
has been signed by Secretary \\ hituey

and only waits the signature of the

president. You, of all men in Wash-
ington, can find out what action the

president will take, aud I think you
know a way to prevent the document
being signed."

The correspondent replied, "1 think 1

know a way." lie left the building and
went for Miss , who was at that
time doins Washington society for
the Associated Press. To her he told
the story and explained what he

wanted done.
\u25a0Miss obtained an audience with

Mrs. Cleveland and told what she
came for. Mrs. Cleveland went to the
president's desk and singled out a

paper with the remark. "There, I guess
that is the one you mean." She then
turned a corner of the document down
and left it.

In the course of his work the presi-

dent came to the paper and then, in a
surprised tone, said to Secretary La-
inout. "Dan. do you know anything

about this appointment?"
Mr. Larnout did not know anything

about it.

"Well." said the president. "Frances
has evidently turned this down for a

purpose. I guess it's all right." And the
official signature was not attached.?
Philadelphia Post.

Eccentric llulrac.

A correspondent of literature sends
an interesting anecdote of Balzac to

that journal: Leon (lozian used to re-

late how he met Balzac one day on the
Boulevard des Capucines "dying with
hunger." The novelist insisted on tak-
ing Oozian to a confectioner who sold
macaroni patties. Forgetting his hun-
ger, Balzac plunged into au apprecia-

tion of Cooper's "Lake Ontario" (new-

ly appeared). Oozian noticed that the

shop attendant, an Knglish girl, had
heard him address Balzac by name and
was gazing at the author as though
fascinated. She was astounded pres-
ently by the appetite of genius for
macaroni tpatties, which disappeared
by couples.

"How much do 1 owe you?" asked
Balzac.

"Nothing, M. Balzac," said the Eng-
lish girl firmly.

Balzic was nonplused for a moment,
then he pushed his precious copy of
"Lake Ontario" into the girls hands,
saying, "I can never sufficiently regret,

madamoiselle. that I did not write that
boolz."

Vol Hi* Kind.
Two members of a well established

firm that does business in the whole-
sale district indulged in the following
dialogue the other afternoon:

Junior Partner?Why didn't you give
that man a chance? We need another
clerk here, and I rather like his looks.

Senior Partner?l liked his looks, too,
but he's no good.

Junior Partner?How do you know
that?

Senior Partner?When a man who is
looking for a job comes to me and
says, "1 suppose you don't want to

hire any one, today, do you?" that's
enough. If lie -had anything in him,
he'd come right out and say what he
meant. If lie supposed we didn't want
to hire any one, why did he waste our
time and his by coming iu to bother
us?? Chicago Times-Herald.

Trillinplinnt.
"When you set iu a crowd, my dear,"

said Mr. Winkles to his wife, "always
look out'for pickpockets."

"I'm not afraid of them, dearest,"
answered Mrs. Winkles. "They can't
pick my pocket."

"That's just like you women." said
Mr. Winkles, "always so sure. Pray
tell me why you couldn't have your

pockets picked."
"Because I haven't got any." answer-

ed Mrs. \V : < kles proudly.?Harper's
Bazar.

Stretehine to Rent.

When a man is tired, lie stretches his
arms and legs and yawns. Birds and
animals, so far as possible, follow his

example. Birds spread their fieathers
and also yawn; they open their mouths
slowly till they are round, the bones of

the head seem to loosen and the gills

open.

Some musicians get along on their
cheek, but the cornist depends on his
lips.?Philadelphia Bulletin.

The average walking pace of a
healthy man or woman Is said to be 75
steps a minute.

HE WAS A MASON.

Yet the- I nforlinic Inner Gnnril Gave
ili:n viie urniiil Lutmli.

A well known Chicago publisher,
speaking of scenes and incidents in
that city in the trying days after the
big tire, said: "The great fire was a
thing of the recent past and the down

town portion of the city a scene of the
greatest confusion. About 9 o'clock in
the evening, while on my way to my
home in the west division, I was ac-
costed by a man of respectable appear-
ance. who asked me to give him the
price of a lodging.

"

'l'm not a beggar,' said he, 'but
I'm in hard luck. A man told me that
some Masons were in session over this
way. If I could find them, I'd be all
right.'

" 'I happen to know a lodgeroom on
Canal street, where there is a meeting
tonight,' said I. 'Come along, I'll take

you there.'
"The place reached, I conducted him

up a long flight of stairs and knocked
at a door.

" 'l'm not a Mason,' said I to a man
who seemed to be ncting in the ca-
pacity of a guard, 'but I've run across
one of your fraternity who seems to be

in hard luck. 1 take ityou'llbe glad to
do something for him.'

"Congratulating myself on having
done a good act, I pushed my chance
acquaint::;:! <? forward and retreated
toward the stairway. A whispered con-
verse i !\u25a0>:: ensued, when the guard ex-

clairiM d:
" 'You're not a Freemason!'
" 'No.' r ;:!ied my late charge, 'but

I'll! :: stone m::.-csn out of a job.'
"" lie !?( \u25a0: of laughter that issued

fro::i the ! . . : door made me wish
Ij 1 ; r ' As it was, I hur-
iit . .1 t!:e place."?Chicago

Farm For Sale.
1 will sell my farm in Washing-

ton twp , located about three
miles west of North Washington,
containing about iSO acres, with
good house, barn, outbuilding.,

springs and orchard, underlaid
with coal, and two producing oil
wells, 011 easy terms. Inquire of

R. 0. Rumbaugh,
Nixon House, Butler, Pa.

That Studio
Over the Post Office is
hummer.
Folks from out of town
should not fail to see

the work when in town.

Kverything first-class.

A. L. FINDLEY,
Branch Studios,
Mars and Evans City.

Telephone 236.

Cures Drunkenness.

Keeley 0 -"8

M m ..nn the
sa keeley

Write lor jji '1 4 INSTITUTE,
'roc UM 4-i«s
Booklet FlTTslilItL,Pi.

mmm »\u2666«

:iWANTED?A Reliable MANS
J f .1 jjood uildrees to solicit butine.;* from jr ip- X

Jr ertgr-own ». A rw< known per»on will 4 «
]: to work,can make $lO t*»sl6 1 £

~ articnlare, mentioning thi»p«per. A
J \ < IIAI! 1.1 -II. » !! \u25a0\u25a0 ' -'2

OF WORSE TIUSUB?,£S
THAT HAY F0?,",

If the engineer fails to stop when the signal is given, his life may
pay the forfeit. If you fail to attend to your Ki 'ry.-ys when- you feel
the pains of backache you may soon f.nJ '.:?. .1 ; '.. vc ruahed headlong
into more serious and deadly disease.

T.'.ke warning! Weakness and sl!;;!i? pains followed by occasional
sharp pains in the small of the back, is t'. danger signal from the Kid-
neys. Uric acid may be collecting in the blood and Bright's Disease and
Diabetes may be the ruinous result. Kid ac-oit!s euro these troubles.

Kid nc oids ire yellow tablets a t at-vcr -old .11 less quantities than a box at 50c.
Morrow's Liverlaac cujcs constipation, biliousness axid costivcness. Sells for

ISC a box at drug stores.

Kid-ne oids aud Liver lax ure manufactured by John Morrow & Co . Cbeuusts,
Sptiogfield, Ohio-

Ml-. D. A. Heck. Clothier. 121 North Main street, says:
"For about a year I have bad symptoms of disordered kidneys. I

! : had a dnll heavy pain in the small of my back jnst over the kid-
! neys. Which would extend up ray spine to ray shoulders and

sides. I was so nervous I could not sleep. I took different
£ kinds of kidney remedies, but they did not prove as effectual as

Morrow's Kid ne-oids. After taking Kid-ne-oids for a few days
I noticed a decided change for the better. '

At all drug stores # Redick & Grohman's

TIIE GREATEST
OF ALL
SHOE SALES
"

at C. E. MILLER'S,
THE GREAT

98 CENT SALE
BEGINS TO-DAY.

In the face of all kinds of footwear advancing we are starting to-
day a 98 cent sale, and among the items you will find some bargains,
for these goods were all bought before the advance. They could not

be made today at the price we offer them at.

ifou caD have them at 98 cents as long as they last.
Men's Fine Buft Congress 98c
Men's Fine Buft Bals 98c
Men's Good Working Shoes. 98c
Men's Fine Slippers 98c

? Ladies' Fine Lace Shoes 98c
Ladies' Fine Button Shoes 98c
Ladies' Fine Warm Shoes 98c
Ladies' Xmas Slippers, Choice 98c
Misses' Fine Kid Leather Shoes 98c
Misses' School Shoes 98c
Misses' Felt ''oots and Overs 98c
Misses's Cloth Top Shoes 98c
Boys' j--ole Bak .. .. 9^ c

Boys' School Shoes 98c
Cnildren's Felt Boots and Overs 98c
Children's Rubber Boots 98c

The above are only a few of our 98c shoes.

One iine goes at half-price.
We have about 200 pairs of Ladies' Fine Hand-turned Shoes

which were $3.00 and $3.50. We're selling this line at $1.50; a
little off in style, but perfect goods; sizes 2% to 4 and 5- Our loss
will be your %ain.

DON'T LOSE SIGHT OF THIS FACT.

That we are the undisputed leaders in the shoe business in But-

ler. We have strengthened all our lines and added new ones, and
while we are conducting successfully this 98c Sale we are not neglect-

ing our fine trade. Our popular "Walkover line at $3 ' s becom-

ing a favorite among the young men of Butler, and the Ladies are

very loud in their praise of the Delsarte and Cyrano Shoes.

C. E. Miller
T% EPI n a i

jOSCul c.ud to

1 11K11 r or call up No - 4 1

wJf I l\#l of People's

i I W. B. McGEARY'S
' i new wagon, ruuning to and from tiis
f!

Steam Carpet-Cleaning
establishment, will call at your house

take away your dirty carpets and return
? them in a day or two as dean as new.

All on a summer morning- -Carpets,
rugs and curtains thoroughly cleaned on

I short notice.

t/Cl out. <- i'r ImlOi r.l £»?! S-i-'J
? rmvYRBYM. ir'SLLS

1 .»'? r.xrc, tclitWlo. jL\
I ' I>rer*U4 for Ckickesurt Jx'ntfluh 1"

K-alod With blui ribbM. 1akt
ri rs* k -> oLkrr. n,fus4 -

- -ut

! / - fjftion* atui At or M( U

I L, JJ/ la lUnpi for part lev irrt, t-«timorUli

V C "It*Ueff«r Cmdtt*." «n UtUr, b*
V iy' Mu!L 10,000 Tr«uaiooUU. N-m? Pmptr.
V At.:i Cklpfccitfr < hp»IP«l £?-.

11400 !7UJIMD Hquatc, i lllUu>AN «A.

j| West Winfield Hotel,
&) W.G. LUSK, Prop'r.

I (#) First Class Table and Lodgings.
I fiA Gas and Spring Water all throu Kli
| house.

x%) Good Stabling.

-&XOS*. TAFT'S PHILADELFHI/.
' --DENTAL ROOMS - V

? ..TIIW 39 - sth Ave., Pittsburn, Pi 1*

f-*SM V.VrepRACTICA* ?_*<!<?? »««?? It
si CROWN ami PF.iOjt work*)
JHft.ir I'ittsliarg?WH Y NOT DO P.
f»IYOURS? Onlil CROWNS ft

J' ) ml"" 1 BRIDGE work r.-,ln. .?.! ?
J> El I JJSS PER TOOTH A <>" C.

5 *J <riw.i «».?! !rftitiri.i.i.cwi j

I i

Advertise in the CITIZEN.

:: Rape's
:|: Leading Millinery Houre '!

i GRAND CLEARANCE SALE j
{ > Of all left over holiday goods and all winter millinery. \ >

(1 > All must bj sold regardless of cost. He sure to attend < >

JIJ 122 S. Main St Pftpe S.
' BUTLER » 1 !

g <M#CLEARANCE
5 GREAT BARAGINS IN MILLINERY. S

Every article in our stock has been marked down to insure quick
sales. All trimmed and untrimned hats reduced to less than half price

Uk regardless of cost. Special bargains in fancy feathers, birds, coques,
aigrettes, wines, quills, ornaments and ribbons, etc , JRa Don't fall to miss this sale at jA

| Rockenstein's, |
£ 328 South Main St., Butler, Pa. S

/CASH NOVebTV STORE.
linMl\QUEENSWAR6 8C CROCKERy STOER.SltW hAfiW and GIsASSWARE STOR6.

/GOODS IN Ahh bINES.
Imanage^ient.

Having purchased the Allison Bee Hive Novelty and Queens-
ware Store, I have devoted considerable care and time in completing
the most varied stock of goods in Butler. Below will give an idea of
some of the goods carried in stock.
Bxle grease, / Butter spades, *LADDEBS? V Scales,
AASKKTS? J candle wicks, xstep, / school bags,
clothes, \ can openers, £long, X SCOOPS ?

delivery, / cards playing, jfextension; /wood and tin;
fruit, p carpet tacks, JLAMP? C shawl straps,
laundry, \ chalk lines, / shoe laces,
lunch, \ chalk, / sieves,
market, Q crayons, Jfwicks; \ skirt boards,
office, f cheese cutters, f slates,
traveling; \ clocks, -Jjflead pencils, V slate pencils,
bird seeds, f clothes hampers, -clemon squeezers, J slaw cuttets,
blacking, horses, glasses, \ SOAPS ?

blacking cases, \ clothes lines, J laucdry,
blank books, Q clothes pins. V toilet;
blueing, / coat racks, jEmeasures, f spoons,
bosom boards, \ coffee mills, faucets, \ starches,
bread boards, r combs, smoney drawers, J stove polish
brooms, f commodes, Imop handles," \ TABLES?

BRUSHES ? \ cork screws, smouse traps, Isewing,
cloth, Q corp poppers, J kitchen;
dusting, 7 curry combs. Soil cans and tanks, Xtable cutlery,
tloor, J dominoes, *PAPER ? /tack hammers,
hair, ) dusters turkey, C tinware all kinds,
horse, \ egg beaters, £> rapping; /towel rollers,
oaint, \ envelopes, spass l)ooks, J trucks,
scrub, Q faucets ist boards, S tubs,
shaving, f fish forks, Ipeii holders, f twines,
shoe, / fish hooks & V twine boxes,
stove, jfibre ware, / viol'ii fixtures,
tooth, \ fly traps, Spipes, \ wagons,
whitewash, / fruit augers, mashers, V wash boards,
window; > funnels, r washing machines
BUCKETS? f gum bands, X pocket knives / water coolers,

pine, V gTauite ware, V whips,
cedar, J gun. caps, f wtisks,
horse, \ hammocks, tc razor straps, / wood spoons,
paper; \ harmonicas, polling P' NS . \willow ware,
butter ladles, fink, Sfcrules, /wire goods,
butter moulds, J jewsharps, Jrope, J wood bowls,
butter prints, N keelers, \ wood diilies,

wringers.

I also handle watches, clocks, jewelery, silverware, &c., pian >s,
organs and small musical goods, strings and fittings for all instru-

ments.
Come and look over our 5 ar.d 10 ceut counters.
When you want a bargain be sure and come to

J. R. Griebs,
Cash Novelty Store.
No. 136 South Butler. Pa.

YOU CANT TELL

What kind of weather comes at this season of the year
-?we are liable to have blizzards, extreme cold and
sudden changes of temperature. Do you know that a
little good whiskey is the best medicine to fortify the
system against such changes? Ask Any Physician
and ifhe is honest he wili tell you that pure whiskey
is the best preventative against Colds, Chills and like
ailments.

Our Cabinet Rye Whiskey at $3.00 a gallon

is guaranteed to be absolutely pure and four years old.
There is no whiskey in the county for the same money
that can compare with it. We pay the expressage
tOO, and make no charge whatever for boxing and

shipping. When a transfer from one express company
to another is necessary, we prepay charges to point of
transfer.

Send us $3.00 for a sample gallon.
We know it will please you.

MAX KLEIN,
Wholesale Liquors,

322 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY. PA-
Our complete catalogue and price list mailed 011 application.

W PW MONDAY,
» CN WEDNESDAY,

YORK FRIDAY,
PRACTICALLY

TRIWEEKLY A DAILY

Tribune CHEAPEST KNOWN.

A new anil remarkably attractive pub-
lication, profusely illustrated with por-
traits and half-tones; contains all the
striking news features of The Daily
Tribune. Special War Despatches, Do-
mestic and Foreign Correspondence,
Short Stories, Humorous Illustrations,
Industrial Information, Fashion Notes,
Agricultural Matters carefully treated,
and Comprehensive and Reliable Finan-
cial and Market Reports. It is mailed at

same hour as the daily edition, reaches
a large proportion of subscribers on date
of issue, and each edition is a thoroughly
up-to-date daily family newspaper for
bus) people.

fPßegnlar subscription price,

$1.50 per year.
We furnish it with the CITIZEN for

$'.75 per year.

MPU, PUBLISHED ON

; THURSDAY.
I OTK For over fifty.eight years

Wpjl/ly a National Family Paper
II CCJVIj for farmers aiul villagers
Trihlinp w'loSe readers have rep-
lUUUUC

resented the very best

element of our country population.

It gives all important news of the

Nation and World, the most reliable

Market Reports. Fascinating Short

Stories, ail unexcelled Agricultural De-

partment, Scientific and Mechanical
Infoi ination, Fashion Articles for the
Women, Humorous Illustratious for old

and young. It is "The People's Paper"

or the entire United States.

Regular subscription price,

SI.OO per year-

We furnish it with the CITIZKN for

$1.25 per year.

Send all subscriptions to THE CITIZEN, Butler, Pa.

j Subscribe for the CITIZEN.


